Etude for those auditioning for Concert Band ONLY

Excerpt for those auditioning for Concert Band ONLY

“Rufford Park Poachers” from Lincolnshire Posy (Grainger)
Etude and excerpts to be considered for Symphonic Band or Wind Ensemble
Dotted quarter = 50bpm-60bpm

Promenade from Pictures at an Exhibition by Mussorgsky (SB&WE)

Horn 1 in F
March from Symphonic Metamorphosis by Hindemith (SB&WE)

Horn in F
\( \dot{\text{f}} = 88-96 \)

\[ \text{Music notation image here} \]
American Overture by Jenkins (SB&WE)

Beethoven Symphony No. 7 PICK EITHER HORN 1 OR HORN 2
Horn parts are in A so transpose a major 3rd up
Cut is from measure 423-end

Excerpt 2 – I. Vivace
dotted quarter = 104
ms. 423-end (23 after N – end)

Horn 1 in A (SB&WE)